
affections. In 1990, my mother had a 
brain operation and needed to be 
hospitalised for 2 months. My father 
visited her everyday fTom morning to 
night nursing her back to health. 

On many occasions, my Christian 
siblings and I prayed for my father's 
salvation. We used various ways to share 
the Good News with him. Bibles, 
Christian tracts and daily devotional 
materials were given to him. We even 
accompanied him to evangelistic dinners 
and church services. We knew my futher 
understood the Gospel but could not 
persuade him to believe. We were not 
discouraged but continued in our prayers 
and efforts, always trusting God and 
main taining hope. 

Early this year, his health began to fail. 
He had a severe abdominal pain and had 
to be warded in hospital for 2 weeks. 
After his discharge, he lost his appetite 
and slept almost all day long. He began 
to feel weaker. A month later, his 
abdom ina! pain relapsed and was warded 
again. His condition got worse. When the 
doctors finally diagnosed . the root 
problem, my dad's condition was 
terminal. The night before he died, 
Jurong Christian Church prayer chain 
was activated and Pastor Vee was 
informed. Pastor Vee visited him that 
night and my dad express his willingness 
to belie\-e in Christ and when the 
,inner's prayer was spoken by Pastor 

Vee, he nod in agreement because he had 
difficulty in breathing. l-lence, a soul was 
saved at the very last minute. So for those 
who are praying for their parents' or 
loved ones' salvation, this is my advice: 
DO NOT CEASE PRAYING. NOT 
EVEN AT 'THE VERY LAST 
MINUTE! FOR THE SPIRITUAL 
WARFARE IS NOT OVER UNTIL 
THE VERY LAST BREATH. 

God has lIsed my earthly father to teach 
me fatherhood and love. Though my 
father's name will not be recorded in 
history books, he will always be 
remembered and 
honoured by my 
family and l. Rest in 
peace, my father 
and enjoy the 
warm em brace 
of Christ's 
loving arms. 

by 
eHoNg YEW M09 
May 1999 

"I really do love Henry," 
walled June, "but 1could 
never marry an atheist! 
Why, he doesn't believe in 
anything - not even in hell." 
"Don't you worry, dear," 
soothed her mother. "You 
marry him, and we'll 
convince him." 

~e 
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ThercOrr&t ~.js Shown 
abdve. There ~e'no 
correct answers received so 
the prize will be carried 

Reaching forward to a future contest. 
Out As A 
CHRISTIAn communiTY 

Millions now living are already 
dead! - I mean, spiritually! What is this? 
Some kind of joke? No, just a way to call 
your attention to a world-wide problem 
because statistical facts "bring home" the 
startling information that 68 million flesh 
and blood people die every year. Death 
is a big business with 160,000 people 
dying every day. It's a deadly and 

frightening fact of life. 
O.K., so many think they are young - healthy and full of 

zest!" The truth is they're already on the death list. They, like 
many others, may be dead already. The Word of God declares 
that millions now apparently alive are actually dead -- Spiritually 
dead. 

"And you (believers in Christ) hath he (God) made alive, 
who were dead in trespasses and sins." (KJV) Ephesians 2:1 

It is God who said: 'Wherefore, as by one man sin entered 
into the world, and ceath by sin; and so death passed upon all 
men, for that all have sinned." Romans 5:12 (KJV) 



Which means if they have not been born anew, they carry 
Adam's guilt and corrupt. They may be physically alive but 
spiritually dead, and therefore , have no contact with God. God in 
great mercy provided a glorioLis way out through His Son. Here is 
His guarantee: 

"But as many as received Him, to them gave He power to 
become the sons of God, even to them til at believe on His name." 
John 1: 12 (KJV) "He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting 
life: and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the 
wrath of God abideth on him." John 3:36 (KJV) 

..- "Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that 
heareth my Word, and believeth on Him that 
sent me, hath everlasting life" and shall not 
come into condemnation; but is passed from 
death unto life." John 5:24 (KJV) 

. Only by receiving Christ as their 
Saviour hy faith, they will come alive 
spiritually . They will also come aiive in 
understanding the Bible, God's Word. They 
will come alive with new desires, Godly 
desires. They will come alive with a hope 

burning in your heart of knowing that there will be life after death , 
life with Ch rist. 

Would we now, cry out to God with intercessory prayer and 
make witnessing our life's priority? 

P~~t~) ~If\)tf" YuJCC scored the first 
goal which stung the 
TGNC into action. 
They hit back 6 pass : ...." ...... 

our goal keeper, who 
broke his glas~es in the "". 

,.i"·/· \defense of his gGal. 

In.Praise Of 

My EarthlyFatller 

Dad was a man of few words. But that 
did not mean that he had few friends . 
Instead he had many because he g.ain 
their rr iendship and respect through kind 
acts, trust and sincerity. I suppose those 
who have the most respect for him ""ere 
from his immediate family. 

My father came from a poor family in a 
remote Hakka village in Kwang-Tong 
Province, China. TIe grew up during the 
turbulenr period of the early years of the 
Republic of China. Life was hard then 
even in a self-sufficient village. At the 
age of seventeen, like many people at 
that tim e, he left his birthplace to 1(1ok 
for better prospect in Nanyang. My father 
worked very hard to earn a living. He 
worked in a number of trades before 
deciding that carpentry, eventually 
leading to construction, was his life-long 
career. Employment opportunities were 
scarce and wages were meager in Malaya 
and Singapore under British rule in the 
1930's and 1940's. Despite the harsh 
economic environment, my dad managed 
to earn a decent living. My father was 
living in Singapore when it fell into the 
Japanese rule. Life was even harder than 
under the British. But having the 
necessary skill -- carpentry, that the 
Japanese needed to reconstruct 
Singapore, my father escapf' the brutal 
massacre imposed upon the Overseas 
Chinese and worked for the Japanese 

govern ment for 3 years lIntil the end of 
World War [I. 

Alter the War. my father married and 
started his family. Vlhile his 4 children 
were st ill young. his wife died of cancer. 
For the sake of his children. he re
married my mother in order that his 
children will be well taken care. My 
mother further bore him 4 more children. 
My father also took up the responsi bility 
to bring up a nephew and niece because 
their parents died while they were still 
young. Therefore he became the sole
breadwinner for a family of 10 children 
and one wife. Supporting such a large 
family single-handed!y was no easy task 
even though the cost of living was much 
lower then. Besides ha\'ing to endure the 
\950's racial riots and political 
instability, Singapore's independence 
and British withdrawal in the 1960·s. 2 
oil crisis in the 1970's and economic 
recession in the 1980·s. my father 
persevered all these and put his family in 
first priority. He ensured that there would 
always be food on the table and clothes to 
wear. Owing to his little education in his 
childhood days. he made sure that his 
children received fonnal educat ion as 
much as they wanted. Because of this 
obligation, he did not stop working even 
in his seventies. 

My father cared in a special way. He did 
not verbally proclaim that he loves. 
Instead he used actions to convey his 



'rlnw one of the things I take issue with from agnostics who I've heard debate 
this ! Or) not think the Lord died from shock secondary to blood loss. There is 
nr.Jthinq that Jesus said on the cross and nothing in the description of the 
r:n 'cifixion in <'lny of the gospels that gives us any idea that Jesus was in shock 
ho f0re he oied How do I know that? When someone is shot or hit by a car and 
(" r,>f11 P S to th<=:! emergency room. they're not sitting up talking to you. Their eyes 
~rn al::>ssy. their color is pale , their blood pressure is about sixty over nothin9 
;:jnrl they're barely conscious, if· conscious at all. Jesus never lost 
f:!:>nsci()l)sness There's nothing in the description of his trials, his scourging or 
hie: tirn o on the cross that tells us he was incoherent mentally or lost 
r:nn t:::c. irusness 

~; ornp!hiflg else. physical stress- everyttling the Bible tells us about the life of 
.Iesus is that he was a healthy, early thirties male who lived a rough life. He 
rli dn'! have a home. he probably slept outside, and he walked every where he 
went. He was pp)bably . as we 'Nould say. as tough as a pine knot. I think Jesus 
was a hardy young rn;m . very strong and stout physically, and that there was 
nothing we8k or puny about him from a medical standpoint, prior to the 
(:n Icifixion /\s far 8S emotional stress, I don't think .Jesus had any kind of 
f1PIV"Ue: t:Jreakdown He W8S certainly undp.r stress in the g;:m1en of 
( ''''Ihsem(,me. but nothing that he said on the cross gave any indication 
wi1::>te:f)ever that he W8S decompensating ment81ly, even during his gravest 
/1()llr<: 0n tile r;ross. 

,.. 
"1<> ~Iso heard cardiac arrhythmia debated as a , , 

r; ;:jlle:o of Jesus' death . \J\fhen people go into 

r;:wJiac. arrhythmia. if it's ventricular tachycardia ~~ 

or some of the other types of cardiac 
 .;.,' 41 
;:jrrhytllmia's. one of the first things that happens i~ 111./ 

ic; th;J! th!'? heart. even though it beats fast or 
frln'lY doesn't function very well as CI pump. 
'Nh<>n it doesn't functiclIl well as a pump, your 
h' ood pressure drops. and' YOLi lose . ' 
("f')r l<o.r.i"Hsness Again , nownere in the gospels do " ~ .....e h:we an aCI:otJnt where Jesus ever lost 

,-

t
I ~\"

il('()T']sr iousness until he died. 	 I - ... ~ 

L:'I0k Otft fat' the fin~l h1St~JhH~l1t jJ1 

th<; H(xt iS~4c 0f Tl1c Vh1C 

Do you realize the Disciples did not ask Jesus te 
teach them how to preach, teach or even to cast out 
demons, but said unto Him, "Lord teach us to pray'" 

"And it came to pass, that. as he was praying in '3 celtain 
place, when he ceased, one of his disciples said unto him. Lord. teach us to pray . 
lind I-fe said unto them, tM1en ye pray say, Our Father which art in heaven. Hallowed 
iJe thy name. Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, as in heaven. so in earth Give us 
(IDY iJY day our daily bread. And forgive us our sins, for we also forgive every one that is 
indebted to us. And lead us /1ot into temptation : but deliver us from evil." Luke 11 :1-4 

Prayer is Communication: Hearing and being heard. 

1\. What is prayer? 

1. 	 Prayer is simply a talk with my friend. Prayer is not a 

magic incantation or positive mentat attitude, we must 

understand that prayer is a conversation between us 

and God. 


2. 	 Often we forget that Jesus desires to have a relationship 

with each of us individually. It is all to easy to rush off 

and attend to those things that press upon each 

day ... the kids, the bills, work, deadlines even church ahd 

ministry can come before we take time out to listen to 

tile precioLis voice of God. 


:~. 	 Yet our Lord desires with a passionate longing that we look to Him first' You see 
it is His deep love for us that purchased for us the privilege to commune with Him 
and to be transformed by our prayerful encounters with God. 

4. 	 Many times our only communications with Him are in times of need and distress 
.. "Help me O! God!" we cry, and true to His mercy and grace he once again 
answers our prayers. 

G. 	 Many of us know that God answers prayer but few truly know the God who 

answers prayer. 


6. 	 Prayer is Powerful. Prayer coupled together with the Name of Jesus is the most 
powerful force in this present world. Prayer binds the forces of the enemy and 
can loose the hearts and minds of men to hear the voice of God. 

7. 	 . and pray one for another, that ye may be healed. The effectual fervt:;nf 
prayer of a righteous man availeth much. 17 Elias was a man subject to like 
paSSions as we are, and he prayed earnestly that it might not rain. and it rainer! 
not on the earth by tile space of three years and six months. 18 And he prayed 
again, and the heaven gave rain, and the earth brought forth ,her frvit." - .J~mp<; 

5:16-18 
8. 	 Prayer is the si'1cere desire of the heart made known to God. 
9. 	 "Praying always Witll all prayer and supplication in the Spirit. and watching 

thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints." Eph . 618 
10. 	 It is a natural relationship between the Father in heaven and earthly sons . (see 

Luke 11:5-11). 



11 . The basic principles of prayer are suggested in Psalm 14~';i;l 


.:. "Cause me to hear.. .in the morning" (verse 8). '¥ 


.:. "Cause me to know the way... 1should walk" (verse 8)1( 
~~~. 
-'n 
~ 

~:;;A(1~'1 ~ 

'
.:. 	 "Quicken me.. .for thy name's sake" (verse 11). .;_ 

~~ 
B. Why/how should we pray? 	 *JJ~l 

1. It is commanded: "pray without ceasing" (I Thess 5: 17). r'~(~ , \If 
2. Possessions are "sanctified" with prayer. "For it is sanctified by iii. I ' 

the Word of God and prayer. " -I ~m 4:5 . /: 
3. 	 Man needs contact with God like vegetation needs contact with the n' 
4. 	 "But when ye pray, use not vain repetitions, as the heathen do: f ey #hink 

that they shall be heard for their much speaking. Be not ye therefolit unto' 
them ..." (Matt. 21 :22). , . 

5. 	 The joy of prayer: Praise and joy are also to be a predominant pa of rayer. 
Joy can be evidence of faith and of confidence in God's plan, promise and 
power. " .. Being confident of this very thing, that he which hath begun a good 

. work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ" (Phil. 1 :6). 
6. 	 You pray so that he will send you into the harvest. "Pray ye therefore the Lord 

of the harvest, that he will send forth labourers into his harvest" (Matt. 9:38) . 
Satan does not want you to know your potential in PRAYER. In your prayer life, 
it is life and death that comes out of your mouth. 

This is only a sample of what you can find on the Internet. Source: httpll:www: 
innerlight.coml 

• " ,!~;.';-\ ~~.~:!; ,, :-.:~ r • 

lfyQtt have OOelf readiDg The Vme all these years, you may have 
realized that the contents have beCople lesS personal, less newsworthy and instead 
most1yextra~ .frobJ"the Internet. Partly to ~blame is that there are only 2 of us, John 
Lee and I, strugglirig~ time to bring you an issue each month, We can't be taking 
photos of everything and so if you h;ave in~eresting pictures please lend it to us for 
publishing. We can't be present at. every ,event, ego the Ladies Fellowship or the 
Football matches or the BB/GB event~l etc. ; So there are no coverage of these events, 
Do not fault Us for it. . We need to havemon, eyes and ears out there to gather news for 
us. 
If you have an answered prayer, experienced a miracle or a touch from God. do not 
keep it quiet Share your story with the rest !Jfthe church so that we can all be edified. 
Otherwise, it would seem that God does not ;work in JCC at all. All our stories 
are about other people in other churches. Ifyou think you can be 
our eyes and ears, please let us know. We need you! 

beatings, it's almost certain that both of his eyes were swollen shut and no 
doubt his nose was pouring blood. I can also tell you that when people are 
struck in the mouth with a fist. the first thing that happens is that the lower teeth 
come right through the lip. I've taken care of many people in the emergency 
room who've come in beaten up in fights with their teeth sticking through their 
lips. both upper and lower sides. If Jesus was tied and held and beaten in the 
face by these strong legionnaires, I don't think there's any doubt that his lips 
were tattered like paper and some of his teeth were knocked loose or maybe 
even knocked out. You might ask if his jawbones were broken. Normally they 
would be, but not in Jesus' case, and I'll tell you why in a few minutes. 

Crown OfTl1orns 
During Jesus' trials and humiliation we also 
know that a crown of thorns was plaited and 
placed on his head. In Christ's case this was 
done to mock him as being King of the Jews. 
Some of you have been to Israel and have seen 
these thorns. They're about an inch and one 
half to two inches long, and they're as sharp as 
an ice pick. The custom was to take a small 
three or four foot long reed and slap the thorns 
on top of the head of the victim in order to drive 
the thorns into the skull. Those thorns laid upon 
someone's head and then tapped down with a 
reed were hard enough to penetrate the outer 
table or the outer bone of the skull . Imagine the 
bleeding from three or · four hundred puncture 
wounds in the scalp and around the forehead 
from these thorns. 

So, before Jesus' crucifixion ever begins, his 
face has been beaten to a pulp, no doubt his 
eyes were swollen shut, his nose is bloodied, 
and I remind you that every pore in his skin has 
wept and oozed blood. Every visible surface on 
the good Lord Jesus, I am confident, was 
covered and caked with dried blood. And his back and his arms and his 
buttocks and the back of his legs were literally torn to shreds from the 
scourging. This was the shape Jesus was in before they ever gave him his 
cross to head out to Calvary." 









,\jG'\::)u0c:Y\)C)v~0CY00CY0{d{a002>~~
(:) th at we will have t!me .to pick ~urselve: u~ the moment w~ hear a ".j 
( ,,\ prophet sound the Imminent alTlval of ChriSt. 1he Lnrd will come "t v ) 

~ like a thief in th e night when we least expect Him (I Thess. 5:2); yet. ....~
'\;"I by being watchful of our life as sons of the light (I Thess. 5:5). the ~.-/ 
(:) day ofl/is corning should not surprise us like a thief. (I Tlless. 5:4) \~) 

...~ It is interesting to note the I Thess. 5:3 menti ons this: (\j 
'V "Whil e people are saying, 'Peace and Safety,' destruction will come \ ;) 
( ;) on them suddenly ... " The ~l\rprising element is not in the \ ) 
'J suddenn.ess of Christ's com.ing. but in the imrlausibility of tl~e ;0 
( ..\ destr~lctl o Jl . when the w~r1d IS. general! y .at I~ ea ce alld ev.ery ~)(lll y . IS r: .\ 
V happily g0111g about the,,' buslIlesses. rillS kind of surpnse IS qUite Y 
\;) common in many facets of our life; i.e.. what we experience is ;;-..,:)
!\;,;) contrary to what we expect based on mistaken presumptions , <:;) 
p . "~\
';-1 Man is famous for making mistakes, Our history has been Y
(ij dotted with man's failures, including failed expectations. r\j
:0 anticipa.tions and predictions at the end 0: the first I~ill~nniunl. Ca n (j 
il-;\ any ordinary person not truly endowed with prophetic gift s now sa y (:~/\ 

.'~ with a degree of certainty when the end of the world is going to be? X 
~ '~ 
f) While I don't kn ow when Christ is corning, I do not dispute \j 
( ...,.\ that He may come tomorrow, next week, next month. next year, next r()
:'::< century, next millennium .. . There is some merit in Alban Douglas'<,, \ 
'\,;:/ (author of "one hundred bible lessollS") advice that we "ought to plan '9 
/t2) and work as if He were not coming for another century but live a ;0 
(~ hOIY and pure life as if He were to return today. " . (:;)·. ./nhl1 he /",,\ 
~v !~ 

0 " l) 3' AJJ e.Jf.4Y1Ua,yJ-{tttnfT orv f:he.. MOU-Ilf:"orOf£ve?j tiw, cliJcipleJ' /(j'. 
If ,/ rr .l.1 1'(' \ " '-' 

. - ca'/1tRA()-ltU11/prwat-~ rel?u.J; ttU!jI }aid, ... wlwt:'wdl-brv / ~.' 2'~ the-Jig'~of'your ~andof'tlUNUUi-of'the-"iJ<'/' \;:) 
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lJ1tt"obl--tctiOJ1 
The foll owing is a transcription of a talk given by Keith Maxwell, a medical 
doctor in Asheville, "I.e 

This talk is approached from the perspective of how a phYSician would assess 
the injuries of Jesus if he were there to see the actual physical trauma he 
experienced Dr. Maxwell speaks plainly , with as little medical jargon as 
possible , His development of this topic began to evolve one night when Dr. 
Maxwell, in the emergency room, thought to himself. "If they brought the Lord in 
here, exactly wtlat would his pllysical injuries be like?" 

He hopes through this talk to reveal some things that will make us meditate on 
the actual suffering Jesus experienced in the last hours of his life. In the notes 
that follow are his conclusions about the death of Jesus based on hi;:; research, 
experience as a trauma physician and his understanding of scripture. 

"You mayor may not have 
thought of some of the things 
I'll point out to YOll tonight, but 
I hope I can share some 
things with you that will make 
the life and death of our 
Savior a little bit rnore 
precious. 

By the time he was crucified , 
Jesus had been up about 
thirty-six hours without any 
sleep We know from biblical accounts that Jesus was an early riser. There are 
several places in the gospels wllere he arose early and went and prayed. We 
have no reason to believe that Ile did anything other than that the day he had 
his last meal with his disciples. He likely arose early that morning, spent his 
day, and subsequently had dinner with the disciples that night .. the Last Supper 
in the upper room. He was then taken prisoner in the garden of Gethsemane, 
was led all about the old city of Jerusalem and was tried at least twice. The next 
day at about daybreak he was actually tlung on the cross, and hung there 
throughout tllat day. Between the time he arose and the time he actually died 







PRELIJTlAf1AR'T' REPORT on UC:C RETFEAT '99 

The retreat that was almost cancelled due to poor response did not prevent the Almighty 
from reaching out and touching some lives of our JCC members and their friends and 
families . The long journey up the mountain and back was worth the effort to get a 
touch from the Lord. Here are some highlights of the testimonies of some of the 
campers, who came out to share their experience of God's working in their lives 
through this retreat. 

"' . 
LUCY TAN 
She brought a friend, Jackie Tay, whom she fIrst met at Equatorial Hotel in 
Singapore. She had been praying for this friend for almost 20 years. Now in 
Equatorial Hill Resort in Cameron Highlands, Jackie has accepted the Lord. It 
was a wonderful joy for Lucy as she shared her testimony and the events that 
lead to the salvation of her friend . There is even the mystery of the person 
who shared with Jackie the 4 Spiritual Laws. Who was it? 

KHOOEWE EWE 
Sister Ewe Ewe shared a very dramatic experience of a touch fTom the Lord. 
She experienced healing, prophesy and God writing the word "JESUS" in the 
silver lining of the clouds. She felt the Lord calling her to full-time ministry 
and sought confirmation and the Lord was gracious to her. The Lord healed 
her and also foretold that Jackie would be saved. Finally the Lord wrote His 
Name in the sky. She shared her visions with sister Se Ping, who confirmed 
that before anyone knew that Jackie was going to accept the Lord, she was 
already told. There were many other aspects to her testimony, which I shall 
reserve for her to share with you at a later date. 

These are just two of the testimonies to whet your appetite to hear more. The messages 
were powerful and the theme song relevant. The weather was fine and cool and the 
fellowship was warm. Some even karaoke way into the night until the security had to 
stop them. 

I hope to collect more stories from the participants themselves, together with the 
pictures, to publish a full report on Retreat '99 in the July issue of The Vine. 

lv1 cut-uvv cheah 

............................. 


7 10' '0'- :0-11)1 

'GO FORTH, GO FORTH INTO THE RIPENeD FIELDS, 
FOR THEY ARE WHITE UNTO HARVEST; 
THe TIME, THe TIME OF REAPING IS AT HANO, 
FOR SOULS OF lEN TO BE GATHeREO IN. 
WHAT WAS SOWN IN TEARS 
SHAll NOW BE REAPEO IN JOY, 
THE WORD OF THE LORO SHALl 
NOT RETURN VOIO. 
CAST OUT YOUR NET, 
ALl YE FISHERS Of MEN, 
IN THe POWER OF THE SPIRIT REVIVAL BEGINS! 

""..,.,.,"' ,.,'"', ... 
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WHAT WAS SOWN IN TEARS 
SHAll NOW BE REAPEO IN JOY, 
THE WORD OF THE LORO SHALl 
NOT RETURN VOIO. 
CAST OUT YOUR NET, 
ALl YE FISHERS Of MEN, 
IN THe POWER OF THE SPIRIT REVIVAL BEGINS! 
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(:) th at we will have t!me .to pick ~urselve: u~ the moment w~ hear a ".j 
( ,,\ prophet sound the Imminent alTlval of ChriSt. 1he Lnrd will come "t v ) 

~ like a thief in th e night when we least expect Him (I Thess. 5:2); yet. ....~
'\;"I by being watchful of our life as sons of the light (I Thess. 5:5). the ~.-/ 
(:) day ofl/is corning should not surprise us like a thief. (I Tlless. 5:4) \~) 

...~ It is interesting to note the I Thess. 5:3 menti ons this: (\j 
'V "Whil e people are saying, 'Peace and Safety,' destruction will come \ ;) 
( ;) on them suddenly ... " The ~l\rprising element is not in the \ ) 
'J suddenn.ess of Christ's com.ing. but in the imrlausibility of tl~e ;0 
( ..\ destr~lctl o Jl . when the w~r1d IS. general! y .at I~ ea ce alld ev.ery ~)(lll y . IS r: .\ 
V happily g0111g about the,,' buslIlesses. rillS kind of surpnse IS qUite Y 
\;) common in many facets of our life; i.e.. what we experience is ;;-..,:)
!\;,;) contrary to what we expect based on mistaken presumptions , <:;) 
p . "~\
';-1 Man is famous for making mistakes, Our history has been Y
(ij dotted with man's failures, including failed expectations. r\j
:0 anticipa.tions and predictions at the end 0: the first I~ill~nniunl. Ca n (j 
il-;\ any ordinary person not truly endowed with prophetic gift s now sa y (:~/\ 

.'~ with a degree of certainty when the end of the world is going to be? X 
~ '~ 
f) While I don't kn ow when Christ is corning, I do not dispute \j 
( ...,.\ that He may come tomorrow, next week, next month. next year, next r()
:'::< century, next millennium .. . There is some merit in Alban Douglas'<,, \ 
'\,;:/ (author of "one hundred bible lessollS") advice that we "ought to plan '9 
/t2) and work as if He were not coming for another century but live a ;0 
(~ hOIY and pure life as if He were to return today. " . (:;)·. ./nhl1 he /",,\ 
~v !~ 

0 " l) 3' AJJ e.Jf.4Y1Ua,yJ-{tttnfT orv f:he.. MOU-Ilf:"orOf£ve?j tiw, cliJcipleJ' /(j'. 
If ,/ rr .l.1 1'(' \ " '-' 

. - ca'/1tRA()-ltU11/prwat-~ rel?u.J; ttU!jI }aid, ... wlwt:'wdl-brv / ~.' 2'~ the-Jig'~of'your ~andof'tlUNUUi-of'the-"iJ<'/' \;:) 

(~~~ Je;fii.J'an,fwered· j,(Jat-clvou.f:"tha.!;-ru)"o11.~d.ecei.f/(!,f· vOtu. ... Yow I~:\. 
(( V waLh.ectr ofw(t.Y~cH't(i,vUfIJIU)Y~ofwcu~~ bt4..t-~t-o-&: t1w..t-yow 1\;/ 
.' • . ...... ..1 ,. /...... '\'i v are- vwt: cU..a..Yvneuv. .. . . ,~ 

(~/"_ ~ r / , "- r- (M~~WIU24~:3:! (~:j 
(0<::)800ae~eeEY0(:)a2Y~)CY~0c)\:0 

lJ1tt"obl--tctiOJ1 
The foll owing is a transcription of a talk given by Keith Maxwell, a medical 
doctor in Asheville, "I.e 

This talk is approached from the perspective of how a phYSician would assess 
the injuries of Jesus if he were there to see the actual physical trauma he 
experienced Dr. Maxwell speaks plainly , with as little medical jargon as 
possible , His development of this topic began to evolve one night when Dr. 
Maxwell, in the emergency room, thought to himself. "If they brought the Lord in 
here, exactly wtlat would his pllysical injuries be like?" 

He hopes through this talk to reveal some things that will make us meditate on 
the actual suffering Jesus experienced in the last hours of his life. In the notes 
that follow are his conclusions about the death of Jesus based on hi;:; research, 
experience as a trauma physician and his understanding of scripture. 

"You mayor may not have 
thought of some of the things 
I'll point out to YOll tonight, but 
I hope I can share some 
things with you that will make 
the life and death of our 
Savior a little bit rnore 
precious. 

By the time he was crucified , 
Jesus had been up about 
thirty-six hours without any 
sleep We know from biblical accounts that Jesus was an early riser. There are 
several places in the gospels wllere he arose early and went and prayed. We 
have no reason to believe that Ile did anything other than that the day he had 
his last meal with his disciples. He likely arose early that morning, spent his 
day, and subsequently had dinner with the disciples that night .. the Last Supper 
in the upper room. He was then taken prisoner in the garden of Gethsemane, 
was led all about the old city of Jerusalem and was tried at least twice. The next 
day at about daybreak he was actually tlung on the cross, and hung there 
throughout tllat day. Between the time he arose and the time he actually died 









11 . The basic principles of prayer are suggested in Psalm 14~';i;l 


.:. "Cause me to hear.. .in the morning" (verse 8). '¥ 


.:. "Cause me to know the way... 1should walk" (verse 8)1( 
~~~. 
-'n 
~ 

~:;;A(1~'1 ~ 

'
.:. 	 "Quicken me.. .for thy name's sake" (verse 11). .;_ 

~~ 
B. Why/how should we pray? 	 *JJ~l 

1. It is commanded: "pray without ceasing" (I Thess 5: 17). r'~(~ , \If 
2. Possessions are "sanctified" with prayer. "For it is sanctified by iii. I ' 

the Word of God and prayer. " -I ~m 4:5 . /: 
3. 	 Man needs contact with God like vegetation needs contact with the n' 
4. 	 "But when ye pray, use not vain repetitions, as the heathen do: f ey #hink 

that they shall be heard for their much speaking. Be not ye therefolit unto' 
them ..." (Matt. 21 :22). , . 

5. 	 The joy of prayer: Praise and joy are also to be a predominant pa of rayer. 
Joy can be evidence of faith and of confidence in God's plan, promise and 
power. " .. Being confident of this very thing, that he which hath begun a good 

. work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ" (Phil. 1 :6). 
6. 	 You pray so that he will send you into the harvest. "Pray ye therefore the Lord 

of the harvest, that he will send forth labourers into his harvest" (Matt. 9:38) . 
Satan does not want you to know your potential in PRAYER. In your prayer life, 
it is life and death that comes out of your mouth. 

This is only a sample of what you can find on the Internet. Source: httpll:www: 
innerlight.coml 

• " ,!~;.';-\ ~~.~:!; ,, :-.:~ r • 

lfyQtt have OOelf readiDg The Vme all these years, you may have 
realized that the contents have beCople lesS personal, less newsworthy and instead 
most1yextra~ .frobJ"the Internet. Partly to ~blame is that there are only 2 of us, John 
Lee and I, strugglirig~ time to bring you an issue each month, We can't be taking 
photos of everything and so if you h;ave in~eresting pictures please lend it to us for 
publishing. We can't be present at. every ,event, ego the Ladies Fellowship or the 
Football matches or the BB/GB event~l etc. ; So there are no coverage of these events, 
Do not fault Us for it. . We need to havemon, eyes and ears out there to gather news for 
us. 
If you have an answered prayer, experienced a miracle or a touch from God. do not 
keep it quiet Share your story with the rest !Jfthe church so that we can all be edified. 
Otherwise, it would seem that God does not ;work in JCC at all. All our stories 
are about other people in other churches. Ifyou think you can be 
our eyes and ears, please let us know. We need you! 

beatings, it's almost certain that both of his eyes were swollen shut and no 
doubt his nose was pouring blood. I can also tell you that when people are 
struck in the mouth with a fist. the first thing that happens is that the lower teeth 
come right through the lip. I've taken care of many people in the emergency 
room who've come in beaten up in fights with their teeth sticking through their 
lips. both upper and lower sides. If Jesus was tied and held and beaten in the 
face by these strong legionnaires, I don't think there's any doubt that his lips 
were tattered like paper and some of his teeth were knocked loose or maybe 
even knocked out. You might ask if his jawbones were broken. Normally they 
would be, but not in Jesus' case, and I'll tell you why in a few minutes. 

Crown OfTl1orns 
During Jesus' trials and humiliation we also 
know that a crown of thorns was plaited and 
placed on his head. In Christ's case this was 
done to mock him as being King of the Jews. 
Some of you have been to Israel and have seen 
these thorns. They're about an inch and one 
half to two inches long, and they're as sharp as 
an ice pick. The custom was to take a small 
three or four foot long reed and slap the thorns 
on top of the head of the victim in order to drive 
the thorns into the skull. Those thorns laid upon 
someone's head and then tapped down with a 
reed were hard enough to penetrate the outer 
table or the outer bone of the skull . Imagine the 
bleeding from three or · four hundred puncture 
wounds in the scalp and around the forehead 
from these thorns. 

So, before Jesus' crucifixion ever begins, his 
face has been beaten to a pulp, no doubt his 
eyes were swollen shut, his nose is bloodied, 
and I remind you that every pore in his skin has 
wept and oozed blood. Every visible surface on 
the good Lord Jesus, I am confident, was 
covered and caked with dried blood. And his back and his arms and his 
buttocks and the back of his legs were literally torn to shreds from the 
scourging. This was the shape Jesus was in before they ever gave him his 
cross to head out to Calvary." 



'rlnw one of the things I take issue with from agnostics who I've heard debate 
this ! Or) not think the Lord died from shock secondary to blood loss. There is 
nr.Jthinq that Jesus said on the cross and nothing in the description of the 
r:n 'cifixion in <'lny of the gospels that gives us any idea that Jesus was in shock 
ho f0re he oied How do I know that? When someone is shot or hit by a car and 
(" r,>f11 P S to th<=:! emergency room. they're not sitting up talking to you. Their eyes 
~rn al::>ssy. their color is pale , their blood pressure is about sixty over nothin9 
;:jnrl they're barely conscious, if· conscious at all. Jesus never lost 
f:!:>nsci()l)sness There's nothing in the description of his trials, his scourging or 
hie: tirn o on the cross that tells us he was incoherent mentally or lost 
r:nn t:::c. irusness 

~; ornp!hiflg else. physical stress- everyttling the Bible tells us about the life of 
.Iesus is that he was a healthy, early thirties male who lived a rough life. He 
rli dn'! have a home. he probably slept outside, and he walked every where he 
went. He was pp)bably . as we 'Nould say. as tough as a pine knot. I think Jesus 
was a hardy young rn;m . very strong and stout physically, and that there was 
nothing we8k or puny about him from a medical standpoint, prior to the 
(:n Icifixion /\s far 8S emotional stress, I don't think .Jesus had any kind of 
f1PIV"Ue: t:Jreakdown He W8S certainly undp.r stress in the g;:m1en of 
( ''''Ihsem(,me. but nothing that he said on the cross gave any indication 
wi1::>te:f)ever that he W8S decompensating ment81ly, even during his gravest 
/1()llr<: 0n tile r;ross. 

,.. 
"1<> ~Iso heard cardiac arrhythmia debated as a , , 

r; ;:jlle:o of Jesus' death . \J\fhen people go into 

r;:wJiac. arrhythmia. if it's ventricular tachycardia ~~ 

or some of the other types of cardiac 
 .;.,' 41 
;:jrrhytllmia's. one of the first things that happens i~ 111./ 

ic; th;J! th!'? heart. even though it beats fast or 
frln'lY doesn't function very well as CI pump. 
'Nh<>n it doesn't functiclIl well as a pump, your 
h' ood pressure drops. and' YOLi lose . ' 
("f')r l<o.r.i"Hsness Again , nownere in the gospels do " ~ .....e h:we an aCI:otJnt where Jesus ever lost 

,-

t
I ~\"

il('()T']sr iousness until he died. 	 I - ... ~ 

L:'I0k Otft fat' the fin~l h1St~JhH~l1t jJ1 

th<; H(xt iS~4c 0f Tl1c Vh1C 

Do you realize the Disciples did not ask Jesus te 
teach them how to preach, teach or even to cast out 
demons, but said unto Him, "Lord teach us to pray'" 

"And it came to pass, that. as he was praying in '3 celtain 
place, when he ceased, one of his disciples said unto him. Lord. teach us to pray . 
lind I-fe said unto them, tM1en ye pray say, Our Father which art in heaven. Hallowed 
iJe thy name. Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, as in heaven. so in earth Give us 
(IDY iJY day our daily bread. And forgive us our sins, for we also forgive every one that is 
indebted to us. And lead us /1ot into temptation : but deliver us from evil." Luke 11 :1-4 

Prayer is Communication: Hearing and being heard. 

1\. What is prayer? 

1. 	 Prayer is simply a talk with my friend. Prayer is not a 

magic incantation or positive mentat attitude, we must 

understand that prayer is a conversation between us 

and God. 


2. 	 Often we forget that Jesus desires to have a relationship 

with each of us individually. It is all to easy to rush off 

and attend to those things that press upon each 

day ... the kids, the bills, work, deadlines even church ahd 

ministry can come before we take time out to listen to 

tile precioLis voice of God. 


:~. 	 Yet our Lord desires with a passionate longing that we look to Him first' You see 
it is His deep love for us that purchased for us the privilege to commune with Him 
and to be transformed by our prayerful encounters with God. 

4. 	 Many times our only communications with Him are in times of need and distress 
.. "Help me O! God!" we cry, and true to His mercy and grace he once again 
answers our prayers. 

G. 	 Many of us know that God answers prayer but few truly know the God who 

answers prayer. 


6. 	 Prayer is Powerful. Prayer coupled together with the Name of Jesus is the most 
powerful force in this present world. Prayer binds the forces of the enemy and 
can loose the hearts and minds of men to hear the voice of God. 

7. 	 . and pray one for another, that ye may be healed. The effectual fervt:;nf 
prayer of a righteous man availeth much. 17 Elias was a man subject to like 
paSSions as we are, and he prayed earnestly that it might not rain. and it rainer! 
not on the earth by tile space of three years and six months. 18 And he prayed 
again, and the heaven gave rain, and the earth brought forth ,her frvit." - .J~mp<; 

5:16-18 
8. 	 Prayer is the si'1cere desire of the heart made known to God. 
9. 	 "Praying always Witll all prayer and supplication in the Spirit. and watching 

thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints." Eph . 618 
10. 	 It is a natural relationship between the Father in heaven and earthly sons . (see 

Luke 11:5-11). 



Which means if they have not been born anew, they carry 
Adam's guilt and corrupt. They may be physically alive but 
spiritually dead, and therefore , have no contact with God. God in 
great mercy provided a glorioLis way out through His Son. Here is 
His guarantee: 

"But as many as received Him, to them gave He power to 
become the sons of God, even to them til at believe on His name." 
John 1: 12 (KJV) "He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting 
life: and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the 
wrath of God abideth on him." John 3:36 (KJV) 

..- "Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that 
heareth my Word, and believeth on Him that 
sent me, hath everlasting life" and shall not 
come into condemnation; but is passed from 
death unto life." John 5:24 (KJV) 

. Only by receiving Christ as their 
Saviour hy faith, they will come alive 
spiritually . They will also come aiive in 
understanding the Bible, God's Word. They 
will come alive with new desires, Godly 
desires. They will come alive with a hope 

burning in your heart of knowing that there will be life after death , 
life with Ch rist. 

Would we now, cry out to God with intercessory prayer and 
make witnessing our life's priority? 

P~~t~) ~If\)tf" YuJCC scored the first 
goal which stung the 
TGNC into action. 
They hit back 6 pass : ...." ...... 

our goal keeper, who 
broke his glas~es in the "". 

,.i"·/· \defense of his gGal. 

In.Praise Of 

My EarthlyFatller 

Dad was a man of few words. But that 
did not mean that he had few friends . 
Instead he had many because he g.ain 
their rr iendship and respect through kind 
acts, trust and sincerity. I suppose those 
who have the most respect for him ""ere 
from his immediate family. 

My father came from a poor family in a 
remote Hakka village in Kwang-Tong 
Province, China. TIe grew up during the 
turbulenr period of the early years of the 
Republic of China. Life was hard then 
even in a self-sufficient village. At the 
age of seventeen, like many people at 
that tim e, he left his birthplace to 1(1ok 
for better prospect in Nanyang. My father 
worked very hard to earn a living. He 
worked in a number of trades before 
deciding that carpentry, eventually 
leading to construction, was his life-long 
career. Employment opportunities were 
scarce and wages were meager in Malaya 
and Singapore under British rule in the 
1930's and 1940's. Despite the harsh 
economic environment, my dad managed 
to earn a decent living. My father was 
living in Singapore when it fell into the 
Japanese rule. Life was even harder than 
under the British. But having the 
necessary skill -- carpentry, that the 
Japanese needed to reconstruct 
Singapore, my father escapf' the brutal 
massacre imposed upon the Overseas 
Chinese and worked for the Japanese 

govern ment for 3 years lIntil the end of 
World War [I. 

Alter the War. my father married and 
started his family. Vlhile his 4 children 
were st ill young. his wife died of cancer. 
For the sake of his children. he re
married my mother in order that his 
children will be well taken care. My 
mother further bore him 4 more children. 
My father also took up the responsi bility 
to bring up a nephew and niece because 
their parents died while they were still 
young. Therefore he became the sole
breadwinner for a family of 10 children 
and one wife. Supporting such a large 
family single-handed!y was no easy task 
even though the cost of living was much 
lower then. Besides ha\'ing to endure the 
\950's racial riots and political 
instability, Singapore's independence 
and British withdrawal in the 1960·s. 2 
oil crisis in the 1970's and economic 
recession in the 1980·s. my father 
persevered all these and put his family in 
first priority. He ensured that there would 
always be food on the table and clothes to 
wear. Owing to his little education in his 
childhood days. he made sure that his 
children received fonnal educat ion as 
much as they wanted. Because of this 
obligation, he did not stop working even 
in his seventies. 

My father cared in a special way. He did 
not verbally proclaim that he loves. 
Instead he used actions to convey his 



affections. In 1990, my mother had a 
brain operation and needed to be 
hospitalised for 2 months. My father 
visited her everyday fTom morning to 
night nursing her back to health. 

On many occasions, my Christian 
siblings and I prayed for my father's 
salvation. We used various ways to share 
the Good News with him. Bibles, 
Christian tracts and daily devotional 
materials were given to him. We even 
accompanied him to evangelistic dinners 
and church services. We knew my futher 
understood the Gospel but could not 
persuade him to believe. We were not 
discouraged but continued in our prayers 
and efforts, always trusting God and 
main taining hope. 

Early this year, his health began to fail. 
He had a severe abdominal pain and had 
to be warded in hospital for 2 weeks. 
After his discharge, he lost his appetite 
and slept almost all day long. He began 
to feel weaker. A month later, his 
abdom ina! pain relapsed and was warded 
again. His condition got worse. When the 
doctors finally diagnosed . the root 
problem, my dad's condition was 
terminal. The night before he died, 
Jurong Christian Church prayer chain 
was activated and Pastor Vee was 
informed. Pastor Vee visited him that 
night and my dad express his willingness 
to belie\-e in Christ and when the 
,inner's prayer was spoken by Pastor 

Vee, he nod in agreement because he had 
difficulty in breathing. l-lence, a soul was 
saved at the very last minute. So for those 
who are praying for their parents' or 
loved ones' salvation, this is my advice: 
DO NOT CEASE PRAYING. NOT 
EVEN AT 'THE VERY LAST 
MINUTE! FOR THE SPIRITUAL 
WARFARE IS NOT OVER UNTIL 
THE VERY LAST BREATH. 

God has lIsed my earthly father to teach 
me fatherhood and love. Though my 
father's name will not be recorded in 
history books, he will always be 
remembered and 
honoured by my 
family and l. Rest in 
peace, my father 
and enjoy the 
warm em brace 
of Christ's 
loving arms. 

by 
eHoNg YEW M09 
May 1999 

"I really do love Henry," 
walled June, "but 1could 
never marry an atheist! 
Why, he doesn't believe in 
anything - not even in hell." 
"Don't you worry, dear," 
soothed her mother. "You 
marry him, and we'll 
convince him." 
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ThercOrr&t ~.js Shown 
abdve. There ~e'no 
correct answers received so 
the prize will be carried 

Reaching forward to a future contest. 
Out As A 
CHRISTIAn communiTY 

Millions now living are already 
dead! - I mean, spiritually! What is this? 
Some kind of joke? No, just a way to call 
your attention to a world-wide problem 
because statistical facts "bring home" the 
startling information that 68 million flesh 
and blood people die every year. Death 
is a big business with 160,000 people 
dying every day. It's a deadly and 

frightening fact of life. 
O.K., so many think they are young - healthy and full of 

zest!" The truth is they're already on the death list. They, like 
many others, may be dead already. The Word of God declares 
that millions now apparently alive are actually dead -- Spiritually 
dead. 

"And you (believers in Christ) hath he (God) made alive, 
who were dead in trespasses and sins." (KJV) Ephesians 2:1 

It is God who said: 'Wherefore, as by one man sin entered 
into the world, and ceath by sin; and so death passed upon all 
men, for that all have sinned." Romans 5:12 (KJV) 




